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Silk gown, £6,875, 
Valentino (www.

valentino.com)

Acetate sunglasses, 
£225, Miu Miu (www.

net-a-porter.com)

Elderflower body 
lotion, £26, Molton 

Brown (www.
moltonbrown.com)

Rose-gold and brown-
diamond bracelet, price  
on request, Pomellato 
(www.pomellato.com)

Green leather suitcase, £5,590, 
Goyard (www.goyard.com). 

Nail polish in Black Cherry, £27, 
Tom Ford (www.harrods.com)

Wool skirt, £495, 
Vilshenko (www.

net-a-porter.com). 
Pompom sandals, 

£695, Jimmy Choo 
(www.jimmychoo.com)

Swimsuit, £250, 
Zimmermann (www.

net-a-porter.com)

Embellished 
canvas and leather 

bag, £425, Tory 
Burch (www.

net-a-porter.com)

Straw hat, £190, Yosuzi  
(www.matchesfashion.com)

The colour-block-rocking designer on her Adriatic adventures
‘I’ve been coming to Montenegro since I was a little girl. 

It’s my favourite summer destination; I’m yet to find  
a more beautiful pine forest or vivid turquoise sea. I like  

to stay on the coast near picturesque Milocer, or in the 
complete wilderness of Ada Bojana, an island in the far 
south. Porto Montenegro is the destination for luxury 

brands, or you can browse the narrow streets of the towns 
in the Bay of Kotor for handmade filigree jewellery. 
However, I mostly bring back local cheeses, honey, 

lavender oils and wine from the food markets; keep an 
eye out for the pink tomatoes which, when sliced very 

thinly and layered with white cheese and fresh figs, 
are an Adriatic speciality. It’s not all about the seaside 

here: explore inland and visit Ostrog monastery or 
wander the medieval town of Kotor before hiking 

the Durmitor mountain with its Black Lake. One of 
the most special places in the world is Lake Skadar 

with its floating lilies. The simplicity of its beauty brings  
a unique sense of calm.’
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Snap to it: five local 
must-sees according  
to the London-based 

photographer

BAY OF KOTOR ‘Take a 
boat ride from Porto 

Montenegro into the bay, 
passing the soaring mountains and Venetian-style towns.’

RIBARSKO SELO ‘This spot in Zanjice is an incredible place 
for lunch. The shrimp and sea bream carpaccios with truffle 
are divine. Dive into the turquoise waters between courses.’

LIDO MAR ‘The 64-metre swimming pool at Porto 
Montenegro is the most photogenic in the world.  

After a dip, have dinner at the rooftop yacht club and  
then go for a late-night dance at Platinum.’

STARI MLINI ‘This romantic old mill restaurant is set 
under cherry and fig trees by the rushing water. It’s best  

to come and leave by boat, lying at the back and  
hopefully catching sight of a shooting star.’

REGENT LIBRARY BAR ‘After a long day out in the 
Adriatic, this is an atmospheric place for a cocktail.’

Candice Lake

Carrier has five nights at Aman Sveti Stefan, Montenegro, from 
£2,050 per person in a Village Room, including flights, transfers and 

breakfast (+44 161 826 3556; www.carrier.co.uk/fashionguide)
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